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made up of tuberculous meat, and in a short5B (&00&&.Sftttttfries. who said that such wer oommou in Msxioo,

where they were known as "senates."
country could not take an extra drink now
and then, and begged the Court not to be
hard upon a poor man who was dead. He
had to submit to a sentence of eight daya'
Imprisonment, nevertheless.

The Oldest Dally Paper Pub-
lished In Connecticut.

EGGS I EGGS! EGGS!

time he began to grow thin and to present
every physical appearance of a consumptive,
dying in a few weeks. The post-morte- m ex-

amination gavs every indication of tubercu
losis, and the bealogieal tests clearly demon-atrate-d

the presenoe of tubercle bacilli in the
mesenteric glands.

bj many experiments ox uua xiua saving
satisfied himself that man oan oontraot con-

sumption from eating tuberculous meat and
taking milk from-oo- whose mammary
glands are affeoted, Dr. Dixon soggeststhat.
in order to prevent this contagion, veterin-
ary inspectors should be empowered to con
demn all tnberoulous meat, a reasonableSoft heuWsM sldm. compensation being paid to the owners of
animals found in that condition; and they
should visit all milk dairies and condemn
every cow found Buffering from tuberculosis,
particularly those with mammitis. As a
strong predisposition to tuberculosis Is trans-
missible to offspring, the breeding of tuber-
culous animals should be prohibited by law.

Pineapple Jalce for Diphtheria.From the Chicago Tribune.)
Medical science baa long aought for a sov-

ereign remedy for the scourge of childhood,
diphtheria, yet the colored people of Louisi-
ana, and perhaps of other localities in the
south, have for years known and used a cure
which is remarkable for its simplicity. It is
nothing more or less than tbe juice of the
pineapple.

"The remedy is not mine," said a gentle- -
man when interviewed; "it has been used by
negroes la the swamps down-so- th for year.
On of my children was down with diph-
theria, and wa in critical condition. An
old colored man who heard of the oase. asked
ifwe had tried pineapple juice. We tried It
and the child got well. I have known it
tried in Hundreds or oases, i nave tola my
friends about it whenever I heard of a case,
and never knew it to fail. You get a ripe
pineapple, squeeze out the juice, and let the
patient swallow it. The juice is of so cor-

rosive a nature that it will cut out diphther-iti- o

mucus, and if you will take the trull
before it is ripe and give the juice to a per-
son whose throat is well it makes the mucous
membranes of his throat sore. Among
those who hsve tried the cure on my recom-
mendation I may mention Franels J. Ken-ne- tt,

the board of trade man, whose children
were all down with diphtheria and were
oured by this remedy.

Mr. Kennett oonhrmed this statement.

Ithr She Called a Half .
"

Front the Wasblnton Fest.l '

"Georgel" ; "v, Srf i
It wasn't what she said so mnch as the way'

"While passing through Yucatan in 1870,"
ne writes, "l saw a large river running wun
torrential apeed within a natural tunnel, not
far from the seashore, and probably over one
hundred feet below ths surface of the ocean.
Ita shaft like entrance wa adorned by a pica
turesqu old Spanish well curb of atone, fur-
nished with standards of faaoifully wroughtIronwork. Nothing on the surface Indicatedthe existence of the vaat cavern under themonotonous and flat lowlands of the penin-sula of Yucatan- - and though not a breath of
air stirred, the dsafaning roar of the torrent
under oar feet could not be perceived until
we were xaiiy inside the cavern, a rapiddescent brought us to the level of the pump
ussd for irrigating a very extensive ixtl
plantation, and from here we could sea bv
the light of our torches the yellow foam of
the waters upon the undefined background
of the ohasm below. Descending still fur-

ther, the full stream could be aeen through a
wide fissure in the limsstons of ths oave. It
had the rounded appearance of a stream
flowing horizontally nnder great pressure,
ten or twelve feet in diameter, and looking
like a gigantic black loiole lying on its side,
The large volume of water plunged with
great swiftness into aa unexplored and dark
chamber with a terrific roar, produolng noises
whleb resembled the hollow echoes of heavy
explosions heard now and then above the
perpetual rumbling of the rushing water.
The mouth or entrance of the zanate was
only twenty-eig- ht feet above the level of the
Uulf of Mexico, and as my barometer indi
cated a descent of one hundred and forty
feet, it meant that the river was flowing one
hundred and twelve feet below the level of
the sea. The manager of the plantation
near whioh was found ths subterransan
stream informed the writer that there were
many other auoh sanates along the ooast, and
that they were looked upon by the natives
with almost superstitious reverence, and
spoken of aa great miraeles whioh have al-

ways been as they are now."
The relationship between subterranean

rivers and lost streams is a very close one,
the latter being a fluvial aspect with whioh
we are more familiar.

The phenomenon of a stream flowing mer
rily down from a mountain and then disap-
pearing ig. in the West, a very common one.
says a writer in an early number of Science.
In following down the Bto Grande on art en-

larged map we find many streama entering
into it in its npper course. In going down a
little farthec, reaching the San Luis valley,
they are found to suddenly- - give out on the
northern side, a few miles farther
down, on the southern side, also. The prin
cipal streams of the valley, the Bio- - Grande
excepted; cours in fail force down tne moun-
tain, flow freely on, Snd terminate in a
marsh or a email lake on' the sand. The
beds of those which should empty into the
Bio Grande are there, but there is no water
in them. Similar streams are common all
over the southwest, and the various streams
show all the different stages, from those
which really go somewhere all the time, and
those whioh, alive and full of water above,
always fail to reach the stream to which
they are headed below.

"One time," says the writer, "I had the
curiosity to examine the stream at the point
where it was lest, it was tne xiio nonao,
just south of Santa Fe. We had crossed it
lower down, and though the ravine waa seven-

ty-five or one hundred feet deep, we found
It perfeotly dry. we toiiowea np us soutn
bank for a mile or two until we struck the
foothills, and Ihere we found it a bright,
rippling stream, leaping down from ledge
to ledge, very pioturesque, with some scat
tered trees along the banks, and so broad
that it was not easy to pass over it, leaping
from stone to stone, and remain dry shod.
From here my friend drove back to the
orossing, and I walked down to see where
and how a stream could lose itself with sueh
a volume of water and a path well marked
out for it. As I followed it down it ran on
merrily in the midst of a little valley, no
more than six or eight rods wide, along
which were pretty meadows alternating with
clumps ef bushes. It passed through the
various incidents of a stream here a little
fall, there a rapid over thickly set stones, a
little further on a pool. There seemed to be
nothing unusual in it. when auddenly I no- -
tioed that the little valley widened to double
ita previous width, the bed became more
sandy, and tne stream was spreaa over a
greater spaoe. It was evidently going under,
and, within twenty rods of where I noticed
the first ohange, the running water had en-

tirely disappeared. The bed of the stream
was damp for another twenty yarde or so
more; then for a considerable distance I
could get water by digging a few inches;
then that indication failed, and beyond the
stream the bed was entirely dry."

All such streams do not thus terminate In
the middle of their bed, however; some end
in a small, shallow lake, some in a marsh.
Other lost streams fill up after a rainfall and
complete above the ground their oourae to
the main current or to the aea. After a
heavy rain in the mountains they are apt to
change their "lost" character with a audden-nes-s

which may prove dangerouB. the water
occasionally pouring down with an advancing
wave or head hve or six ieet high.

There is one very remarkable case ia New
Mexico, where the lost tributaries are plenti-
ful, but the main stream does not exist at
all. This is ia a valley whioh lies between
the Bio Grande and tbe Psooa rivers. The
valley begins near the Sandia mountains and
is shut in by broken mountain changes. It
is a wall denned valley, not vary bread, but
having a length of perhaps, three hundred
miles. Flowing into it, especially on tne
western side near the upper end, and on the
eastern toward the lower, are numerous lost
tributaries, while the primary stream has so
completely disappeared that its very bed oan
only be found at intervals.

Vegetable Electricity.
From Santa Claus.

Thera has been discovered in India a
atrange plant which possesses astonishing
magnetic power, rue nana wmou Dreaxa a
leaf from it receives immediately a shock
equal to that produced by an induction ooil.
at a distance of six meters a magnetic needle
is affeoted by it and quite deranged if brought
near. The energy of this singular influence
varies with the hour of the day. Powerful
about 3 o'clook in the afternoon it is abso
lutely annulled during the night. At times
ofstbrm its intensity augments. During
rain the plant seems to suocumb, and bends
ita head daring a thunder shower; it remains
thus without force or virtue, even it one
ahould shelter it with an umbrella. No
shock is felt at that time in breaking the
leaves and the needle ie unaffected by it.
One never by any chance sees a bird or in-

sect alight on the electric plant; an inatinot
seems to warn them that they would find
there sudden death. It Is also Important to
remark that where it grows none of the msg-net- io

metals are found; neitheir iron, nor co
balt, nor nickel an undeniable proof that
the electric force belongs exclusively to the
plant.

CONSUMPTION IN GEKH1S.

Bxperlments That Are Regarded as
Bavins Thrown ranch. Light on the
Question.

From the Philadelphia Bsoard.
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, professor of hygiene

in the University of Pennsylvania, who has
been conducting a series of experiments
bearing upon consumption and Its preven
tion, has reached some interesting results
whioh do much to explain many mysterious
phases of that Insidious disease. Tuber
culosis, as ic is known, is not confined to
man, but is common among the lower ani-
mals, the cow, horse, sheep, pig, rabbit and
ohioken among others, and as theee are
lanrelv UBed for food by man, the doctor's
experiments have been directed to ascertain-

ing whether or not human beinge oan con'
tract consumption by partaking of meat
from animals suffering from tuberculosis or
of milk from oows with tuberculosis ef tbe
mammary glands.

. The result of several hundred experiments
conduoted at the laboratory of the University
of Pennsylvania leaveB no room or doubt
that consumption oan be, and beyond ques-
tion very often is, contracted by eating
tuberculous meats. It was found that calves
and pigs fed on milk infected

material from a human source contracted
consumption, and the converse would seem
probable.

An especially interesting experiment of
Pr. Dixon was upon a dog. That animal
has an aoid gastric secretion even stronger
than that of man, and for this reason many
bacteriologists have selected him for oruolal
testa of the theory that tuberculosis is

between man and animals.
Many attempts to communicate consumption
to dogs by feeding them on tnberoulous
food have failed, but not satisfied with these,
and believing that with dogs aa with men
some are disposed to consumption while others
escape it, the doctor pnshd his experiments
in ths hope that he would find some of ths
animals in a physical oondition especially
susceptible to tuberoniosis. fcteleotlng a
healthy dog about five months old Dr. Dixon
permitted hi stomach to become quite emp -

ty ana men gave mm as nie nrss meat some
Infected cow's meat.
, For several days ths dog's diet was partly

THE FORSYTH CO.
Are prepare to rsoslv aad

Promptly Dispatch All Orders
la any of tbe following Uses :

Laundrylng.
All kinds, fancy or plain. Shirts, Collars and

OuSs a specialty.

Dyeing.
Ken's Suits, Orerooat, ; all the new spring shades

for Ladles' Dresses, etc

Cleaning.
kinds. Special attention Rirra to the eleanlnic of
uunains or mrr ownpuon, inctuuuifr LMiom,
Hualln. Fortleres, window Bhadea, eto.a eto.

Carpet Cleaning.
Possessing the best apparatus tot cleaning' Oar.
its, we oaa guarantee tne sen wore obtainable in
I. line. OAKPBTB TAKEN UP. BEATKN OB

SCOURED AND BELAID.

OFFICES :

No. S7S and 64S Chapel Street.
WORKS :

State, Lawrence and Meohanlo Street.
tM" Orders received by Telephone. ' apt .

gxtsccXIatieotxs.

FURS AT COST!
Owing to the unfavorable season for Furs,

we have a large stock on hand that we axe
selling at coat. The following are a few of
tus bargains ottered :

Seal Cape rednced from $45 to $35
Ifink Cape reduced from $40 to ISO
Persian Capes rednced from $30 to $21
Monkey Oapee rednced from $29 to $18
Beaver Oapea rednced from $25 to $18
Astraohan Cape rednced from $12 to $ 8
French Seal Capes reduced from $10 to $6.50

$200 Seal Saoques to $165
$156 Seal Sacqne to $120
$125 Seal Saeqnes to $100

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
T95 Chapel Street.

BURGESS aim BUBQE88,
TBI Chapel Street,

mporters and Manufacturer ot FINK F0ES,
including all of the

Leading styles ot SEAL BACQUE8, HHOULDEB
CAPES In BEAU MINK, MONKEY. PERSIAN KB,
ASTRAOHAN, etc., at lowest prions.

All Kinds of Fur Work a Specialty.

Pineapple Cheese- -

Large else, 87 eta. each.
Begular prlo $1.28.

Standard quality.

Edw. E. Ball Ac Sou,
ns TTO Chapel Iras.

White Sewing Machine is King

YOU CAN

Bay One In New Haven.
We can refer to anyone that has ever need them.

They ere Uked by all. They are tbe faucet running
foot power machine In existence. Cell and see
than.
No. 488 State Street.

WILLIAM E. JONES,
Agent for New Haven and vicinity.

Wm h... on hud a stock of Drr and Fancy
Good, and gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, at prloes
to suit all.

We are also agent, for the BRI0G8 PIANO, the
nest in manes, wra i lorgrv m oumuor.

fS 488 STATE STREET,

TKY ONE. TRY ONE.
FOUNTAIN PENS

FOB SS CENTS.

The "World's IFair" Fountain Pen
Olres good satisfaction.

And for a cheap pea I the best In the market.

Stationery, Paper and Twine,
School Supplies,

At lowest prices, both wholesale and retail.

f. J. MATE! & CO,
956-96- 0 GRAND AVENUE,
t srgwi
WELLS & GUNDE,

JEWXLXB8,

No. 788 Ohapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID 8ILTEB
AND

SILYEB PLATED WARE.
Repairing of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
A WMPOTALTT. '

Passage to Europe.
For PaesaM Tickets to or from Europe by any of

the Brit-cl- llaes, also Drafts payable without
discount In England, Ireland, Germany and Fraaoe'
at lowest rates.

All Information, sailing dates, etc, given with
pleasure, free ot charge.ueorge im, uownei mc son,

European Steamship agents,
mhM cor. Chapel and Church sis. '

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done hjFARNnAH.

ORDERS LETT AT
B. B. Bradley A DCs, 406 state street,
J. T. Lelghton's, M Broadway,
B. Veltch A Bon'a B74 Ohanal atraa.

Wlllreselve brompl attention. BatlsfaoMea guar-
anteed. Xeleie Oea)aiaMea). leBt

The New Mail
Ball Heal, JP Intnciaige-Iprlaj.ror- k,

fim&yjkrr iWe Parti

nil Brail Wt
PertectU SrJ sms m'

mn dittil llB,BatooiM

Catalogue on Application.
BUSHNELLS HARDWARE STORE,

Chapel Bt., Cor. Union, Mew Haven, Ci.
Boys' Bafetlee,tl to ST5.

EXCEPTIONAL

BARGAINS
nt

NEW SPRING GOODS,

Furniture, Carpets, etc
THE LAEQE3T ASSORTMENT,

TBI FINEST DISPLAY,
TEE LOWEST PBI0E3.

STAUL & UEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Oliurcli Street,

. nwiUTHi, 001m,

FOR EASTER!
Fins Fresh Kggs 17 dozen, 6 doxea for

91.00 1 warranted inu.
World of Qhn and Duok Eggs.
Fin large iwm! Florid Oranges, 80o and

8So doMn.
Fancy large Valencia 90o doeen.
Fan 07 large Lemon 12c

New Batter. New Batter.
The finest Gilt Edge Creamer Battery 8O0 ft.

Fin Tabl Batter 90e and SOo lb.
New orop Porto Bloo Molaaae 48o gallon.
New Maple Sngar 120 lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apple , 9 lba 25o.

nger, Sugar, Sugar.
PBI0E3 'WAT DOWN.

10 lb Standard Granulated $1.00.
Ifany other grand bargain.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
9S and SO Congress Avenue.

Braaeat OraadAveane.

In Moras
W offer, ax Brig "Highlander", cargo 0

Fancy P. R. Molasses,
At lowest market prloe.

STCHARD, KIMBERLY & CO.

813 and 215 Water Street,
Hew Haven. Oonn.

New M&ple Sngar.
Jamaica Oranges.

RED AND YELLOW BANANA8.

Cooper 4e Nichols,
mhW . 878 STATE STREET.

Turks Island
Salt Afloat.

Barkentlne Com tanoe now at Long Wharf
discharging a cargo of anperlor Coarse Salt.

Low prloes and onetom hoase measare
from

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

233-23- 9 STATE STREET.

BLUEFISH, HALIBUT,
SALMON, EELS.

Opened Clam. Shell Clam.
OY8TERSOPENEDTO ORDER

SHELL OYSTERS.
Branfords, Stony Creeks, Norwalks,

Bockawaya and Natives.

A. FOOTE & OO.'S,
SOO OTAT3S

Tetaoheae eall 167.

CHOICE MUTTON,

AND

SPBING LAMB,
Turkey, Chicken, Caponi,

AT

HURLBURT BROS.,
1,074 Chapel at., cor. nigh.

Easter May
EGGS! EGOS! EGOS!

Btriotly Fresh Laid Egg

17c per Dozen, 6 Dozen $1,
Bond's Butter and Tea Store,

34 Church Street, New Ilaven.
Fresh laid DUCK EQQ8.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

The Finest, Beit and Cheapest
Poultry and Meats,

In the city,-a-

E. ICHSNBEBOER'S,
mhs 1. . 8 Central Market.

O.E.HARTcCO.,
350 and 352 State Street.

WB OFFER SO DAY t

Spring Lamb, Mint,
Spring Asparagus,

New Beets, New Potatoes,
Florida Tomatoes,

Boston Cucumbers.
Wild Pigeon.

Philadelphia Squabs,
Head Dead Ducks,

Chesapeake Canvass Backs.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

New Haven
o

Window Shade
Company,

00, 70 ! 72 Orcngo St.

FINE CARPETS,

Rugs, Ingrains, Art Squares,
AND

Oilcloths

(TEHITA HATTI1JGS.
FINK STOCK OF HEW SPEINQ GOODS.

Lacs Curtains in Great Variety.
Latest color and styles in

PORTIERES.
Wc hat also s few single and half pair

plain top ana ngnrea unenme uurtain,
which W WIU u oa at cost.

Everything for Window Deooratlen.

Laes) Curtains Laan dried In the
Efosi reriect manner.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

How 8 fMm
BLACK GOODS

WITH '

White Prices.
We offer 200 dozen of the

Royal Stainless, Fast Black,
Ladies' Hose at 25c per pair, as
a special two thread stocking
that cannot be excelled at the
price.

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Fast
Black School Hose at 22c, for
all sizes from 7109.

Misses' Fast Black Plain
Hose, with double - heels and
toes, in extra quality, at 25c for
all sizes.

Misses' Fast Black Hose,
both plain and ribbed, with
spliced knees and high spliced
heels, at prices ranging from 25c
to 45c pair, according to size.

Ladies' Hermsdorf Fast
Black Silk Plated Hose at 75c
per pair.

Gent's Positively Fast Slack
Hose, in double heels, at 35c, or
3 pairs for $1.00; as good a
stocking as many 50c lines.

Special offering in Ladies' 40
guage tiose, in colored hair
lines and pencil stripes, at 25c
per pair, actually worth 38c.

Ladies' White all Silk Vests
at 59c each.

SOLE AGENTS
For the Jenness-Mille- r cele-
brated Equipoise Waists for
Ladies, Misses and Children.

Also reliable, thoroughly test
ed Corsets, in favorite makes,
such as French C. P., Thomson's
Glove Fitting, French woven,
both short and long; the Watch
bpnng and U. is. Corsets,
Loomer's short hip Corsets, Dr.
Warner's Coraline and Health,
Madame Foy s, etc.

Also Little Beauty and Dou
ble V Waists for children.

We show special value in Cor
sets at 48, 50 and 75c per pair.

Bargain Day, Friday, April II.
HOWE & STETSON,

Insnranee Bnlldlng,
886-88- 8 Ohapel Street,

New Haven. Oonn.

Butter Pots.
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

a Gallons, 35 cents.
3 30 cents.

BEST FLOWER SEEDS 3 CENTS
A PACKAGE.

New llaYcn 5 and 10c Store,
383-3S-S State Street.

apt A. L. BOHNT.1DBB A CO.. Prep'rs.

UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO

Earing seonred the franchise for oondnoting
ins jsxpress isnsineea upon tne

HOU8ATONIC RAILROAD
And branches, annonnoe that they leave
New Haven at 6:60 and 0:40 a. m. and 4:40

m. for Bridgeport, Nor walk, Danbnry,
ttafleld. New liilford, State Line, eto.; at

7:20 and 10 a. m. and 1:00, 2:35 and 6:85
p. m. for Ansonta and Birmingham. Order
ot mail or telephone will receive prompt at
tention ; Telephone oall 052. Offloe, 700
Ohapel street.

W. M. MlMiliW, Agent,

FOR SALE.
Finely Located Grocery Business.

On aooonnt of sioknesa In family wa offer
our Dnsmesa xor aaie,

To Be Sold by May 1st. .

New futures, Chase' cold blast Bntter
Oa, splendid Coffee Mill, 6 barrel Oil Tank,
Cashier Desk, and a good paving trade. One
team to be aold with the business.

PRICE NO OBJECT. Address

c. m. c,
mhSl Jonrnat and Oonrler Office.

Yost Writing Machine.
THE

New and Higher Standard.
He Ribbon. Direct Printing. Permanent Alignw.uu uiuMi.uf.1, xbiu ua uuaraDiesu a

Speed, Strength and Manifolding Powers.

8TORRS & CANDEE,
800 Asylum street, Hartford, Ct.,

mhltf Aaents for Btata of OonnecUcot.

FLEISGHMANN'S

Wk YEAST
HAS NO EQUAL.

DmjvKKwn bt Oamtnms n th Cmr, 15
Caar a Wan, 60 Cnrrs a Hosts, $8.00
FOB DXX MONTHS. S0.UU A XBAB. Xnm DAMS
TSBMS BT HAIIu

INOI.lt OOPIBS THBBB CENTS.

THE OASBmOTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and Inquiries In regard to rabseripttoas
or matters or Business snoma oe aaaraesea tothi jovknil suit coronw,New BsTta, Conn.

WesannotaaeeptanonTmoiis or return rejectel
wmmuniesaons. in au oases tne name oi an
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee or vooa zaitn.

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small adver-
tisements. On Canta Word each Insertion.

Display edvertlaemente One aanare (one Inch)
one Insertion, S1.S0: eaoh subsequent insertion 40
errata; one wees as.su; onemoncn, iu.w.

Obltuarr notices. In proee or verse, 16 eents pet
line. Notices ot Births, Marriages, Deaths and tn
aerals,86ots. each. Local Notices 20 ets. per line.

AuTerasemenison seeona page one price ana a
Yearl v advertisers are limited to their own Imma

Slate tmatneea. tell matter to be nnobleetlonablel
and their contracts do not Include Wants, To LetJ
m ur ct&io. etc.
BpecwlratesfnTnlsnedonaitnUeatlOBforeontraets

aoverlng considerable length ot time, or a large
Yearl advertisements at the following rates:

One square, one rear, S40; two squares, one year
STO; enree squares, one rear. S100.

THK WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBUSBBD '

EvsBT Tbtosdat Mobbtho.
Ingle Copies 8 eents SLOOavaai

Taesday, April S,lSOO.
WHAT XBJBX BEAD.

Everybody who knows anything about the
matter knows that the people who live in the
country towns of New Bnglacd are great
readers. An inquiry made by the Spring-fiel- d

Homestead indloates what is most read
in these towns. It requested its readers to
send in a list of what they considered the
ten "beat" books, and a large number of re
plies were received. The different books
voted for amounted to over a thousand.
There were 146 different book reoelving
one vote apiece. The ten books whioh were
on the greatest number of lists were as fol-

lows: Ben Hur, by General : Wallace;
Bamoha,' '

by- - "Helen Hunt Jackson; David
Copperfeld, by Charles .Dickens; Ivanhoe,
by Walter Scott; TJnole Tom's Cabin, by
Harriet Beecher Stowe; Little Women, ty
Louis If. Alcott; John Halifax, by Dinah
Mnlook Oraik; Looking Backward, by Ed-
ward Bellamy; Jane Eyre, by Charlotte
Bronte, and Adam Beds, by George Eliot.
The second ten are: Little Lord Fanntleroy,
Bible, Longfellow's Poems, Barriers Burned
Away, Pilgrim's Pregress,Shake8peare, Inno
cent Abroad, Tanity Fair, Bobert Eismere,
The Wide, Wide World. Closely following
these are: Stepping Heavenward, Old
Fashioned Girl, Tennyson's Poem, Scarlet
Letter, Whlttler'e Poems, Hitherto, Soottish
Chiefs, The Gates Ajar, Lnoile, and Last
Days of Pompeii.

It will be noticed that there are more books
of fiction in these lists than anything else.
This is not surprising, even it it is not alto
gether encouraging. People who live in tbe
country towns of New England need some-

thing to warm their minds and they find it in
notion.

Tan TaousiiES in Russia.
Of all the people who are in the king busi

ness the lot of the Czar of all the Bussias is
the most unenviable. For years he has not
dared to trust anybody, and has been obliged
to live in constant and well founded fear of
sudden and violent death. During the last
week he ha been again foroibly reminded
that ha is not popular. It is reported that
he was siok from poisoning. It ia now said
that be has a nervous fever, a relapse of

etc., eto. Explosives have been dis-

covered on the gronnds of the imperial
palacs, sod his disaffected subjects,
have been unusually lively and trouble-
some. The students have bothered him so
that he ha signified bis intention of closing
all the higher publio educational establish-
ments for a year. Thousands have been

arrested, the prisons are overflowing, and
everybody is carefully watched.

Of course this condition of things oannot
last forever, eves in Russia. The situation
ia a terrible one. The Czbt is attempting to
maintain absolute government, and many
of ths most intelligent of his subjects
are trying to make the government more
liberal. The nihilists have decided that
nothing can be done without an entire col
lapse of the present order of things, snd they
are willing to bring this about with
dynamite. They will probably kill the
Osar yet unless be escapes them by
dying. It ia eaid that he is already
Insane. He has had enough to make
him so. It is the fashion, even-- in this
country, to hold the Csar responsible for the
disturbances in Bussia, bnt perhaps he is as
muoh to be pitied as blamed. He ia bound to
maintain himself and his government as long
aabe can. How mnch longer the struggle will
last oannot be told, bat the issue of it is not
doubtful. Bassian despotism must give way
to Liberty.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Guess the Demoerats must be in charge of

postal affairs in Central America just now.
Having ohanged the name of Aspinwall to
Colon they now propose to enforce popular
recognition of the change by returning as
"misdirected" all letter addressed to Aspin
wall.

Methodist ministers have never been over
paid, even in theory, but. aooording to the
investigations of the Rev. J. B. Hamilton in
thirty-fiv-e conferences, daring the forty
year from 1833 to 1873 there were deficien-
cies in salaries amounting to the enormous
sum of 5,450,000.

India ia s snaky country. While the com'

positors of ths Bombay Gaaette were at work
in the composing room on evening reoently
a full-gro- cobra dropped la upon them
through windows in the roof. It was aa
badly soared aa they were and tried to
escape through a window, bat was killed
with an Iron bar.

They take some pills in England. It is
estimated that in that country over five and

half million pills are swallowed daily, or
one pill a week for every son! in the kingdom.
The pills consumed in a year would weigh
178 tons, making a train load whioh would

require two powerful engines to haul it. If
these pills were placed aide by side they
would make a line nearly 8,500 miles long.

Some English officers have made the inter
esting experiment of jumplBg a torpedo boat
over a boom, thua proving that a single line
of spffrs ia insufficient to defend a harbor
from torpedo attacks. The boom was twenty
feet long by six feet wide, and was sur
mounted by spikes oaloulatad to hold ths
boat fast. . The boat dashed at the obstacle
at the rats ot about twenty knots. Her stem
wa lifted ont of the water almost aa high as
the boom Itself, which was foroed to sink,
while the boat pasaed completely over it,
Neither outwater, propeller nor plates of the
boat were Injured.

fiuatavs Cssaar Mary being arraigned in a
Paris eourt for the forty-eigh- th time on

charge of drunkenness, snd asked what ex
case he had to offer, explained that he had

taken to drink to coneole himself for bis own

death. When warned not to trifle with the
Court he pulled from hi pocket a paper
showing that he was recorded as having been
killed la August, 1870, at a battle near For--
baoh. He said that he thought It a pity If a
man who had been killed n fighting for Us

The summary of business dona at Caatle
Garden since ths opening of the establish'
ment in 1847 contain some ststlstlos that
run counter to the general impression about
comparative Immigration from various
foreign - oountries. Oof aewoomer from
Germany have numbered nearly 8,500,000,
exceeding by 1,000,000 those from Ireland.
That England should be next en the list with
nearly 1,800,600 immigrants will cause
general surprise. Next follow Sweden with
835,000, Italy with 817,000, Norway with
173,000 and Switzerland with 172,000.

Hungary with 134,000 exceeds Benmsrk, and
Austria proper is ahead of Bohemia, and so
on down ts COS for Australia, making np a
grand total of 9,600,000 foreigners who have
oome through this port to seek homes and
fortunes in America.

The Vienna correspondent of the London"
Times saya that M. Tlaca, ths Hungarian
statesman, looks like a very aged and feeble
old gentleman, his whit beard,his stoop and
his large tinted spectacles giving him an air
of senility, whereas ia fact he la but fifty
nine year old, the same age as the Emperor
Francis Joseph, who stands upright as
an ash. When II. Tissa speaks in
parliament hie voice is so low and
quavering that the whole house must be
hushed to hear him. In his opinions, char-
acter and manner of living II. Tiers has
hardly a trait in common with the mass of

Hungarians. A Calvinist, a Liberal, a man
of bourgeois simplicity, modest in his sur-

roundings snd petty in his expenditure, he
is the exact opposite of those dashing, spend-
thrift cavalier magnates whom he has gov-

erned with so light but firm a touch. The
budget allows the prime minister 0,000
florins a year for table money, but M. Tisza
gives one official banquet a year, and no sort
of other entertainment all the year round.
II. Ties hss never kept a private carriage,
but hires a cab by ths year,- ' and, aeoordlng
to common report, he was for a long time
driven by one of the most

jarvies in Buda-Pest- h.

cow.
Sweet and low Common molasses. Chi

cago Light.
A foreign count Ein, Swei, Tri. Phila

delphia Press.
A vain regret That yon cannot dress as

well as your neighbor. Puck.
It is strange that the patrons of fairs are

generally matrons. Lawrence American.
A newspaper is something like a family:

it is mighty easy to atart. Terre Haute Ex-

press.
Some people are like matohes Ten never

realise how muoh fire there is in them until
they lose their heads. Terre Haute Ex-

press.
When a man is going down hill he finds

the attraction of gravitation and the encour-

agement of the publio a great help to him.
Binghamton Leader.

Lady (calling on friend) Oh, isn't it
splendid! I have made six calls, and you are
the only one I've found at home. Bangor
Commercial.

We have always observed that the man
who is loudest in the assertion that "he can
take a drink or let it alone," never allow it
to get very lonesome. Beaver Talis Trib-
une.

Mr. Kidd How does that shoe feel! Miss
Bunker Hill I really cannot say, but if it
feels half as uncomfortable as my foot
feels I ean sympathize with It. Yonkers
Statesman.

A Sioux Indian, atudvins in the Yale law
sohool, intends to praotiee among his people
when he has graduated, 'jmere prooaoiy
won't be a blanket left in the tribe. Bur
lington Free Press.

Aunt Coupon And now, Georgie, how do
yon like tbe fine gold waton l sent yon on
your birthday! -

Ueorgle 1 lixea it pretty wen, auntie.
After me an' Billy Smith got tired hearin' it
tiok we busted it open and took out der
works. Bill's got der spring tied onto his
dog. It's a bully dog, too! Jewelers' Re
view.

'What is that figure on the dome!" in
quired a female visitor of a capltol guide
yesterday. "UOerty, ma'am," ne repuea
with a tremulous, fif polite-
ness. "Liberty!" she repeated with ques-
tioning soorn. "And it's a woman." "Yes'm,"
he responded humbly; "but aha ain't mar-

ried, ma am. Leastways her husband ain't
never around." Washington Star.

Husband Marv. I saw a very handsome
bonnet as I came down the street this morn-
ing.

Wife Handsome bonnet I Well, suppose
you did!

Husband I thought it would become you
well.

Wife Become met I don't want any more
bonnete than I have now.

Husband You don't want another and
newer fashioned bonnet!

Wife Certainly not.
Hasband falls to ths floor and dies and

wife wonders what killed him Boston Cour
ier.

SrjSITXEKH ANEAN BIVERS.
Some or Site Fameoe Water Courses

Beneath the Earth's Snrfaee.
From the Ban Francisco Chronicle.

The list of subterranean rivers of impor
tance is being constantly added to, and what
used to be a very limited list has now become
quite an extended one. It was only a few
days ago that the dispatches save an aooonnt
of the discovery or one or tnese streams in
one of the Eastern states, and its exploration
for mires in a canoe by the two adventurous
discovers. According to tne puDiisnsa

this stresm is even more remarkable
than that found in the Mammoth oave in
Kentnoky. This latter flows a dlstanoe of
three hundred feet beneath tne eann's sur
face, between banka about thirty feet apart,
and is a volume of water forty feet deep.
Boiling oa for about a quarter of a mile it
disappears in a bank of fine aand, veiled in
both its coming and its going as the mystery
of life itself. Less known, or rather less
written of, is the river Lys, whioh, on its
entrance into Belgium, dashes abruptly over
a precipice and ia lost to sight for nearly
half a mile. The Meuse also has a suDterra
nean oourae, extending to a distance of six
miles, while the river Dromme. in Norman-
dy, on nearing the aea plunges into a hole
thirty-nin-e feet wide, known aa the Pit of
Soncy, from whioh it never reappears, exoept
in the form of new springs, which are anp--

to arise from tbe lost waters. InSosed
England, there are two small

streams called the Hamps and the Manifold.
Formed by the union ot several small springs
they Sow in the open for a short dlstanoe.
and then turn in olose together under the
face of a hill range. Here they have made
for themselves a passage through the solid
earth, and for miles tbsy now underground.
eaoh maintaining its own complete individu-
ality, until at length they to tUe
light by aperturea only fifteen yards apart.
That their waters never intermingle is proved
bv this experiment tint any floating body
thrown in where the rivers enter the under-
ground passage again reappeara in the sepa
rate river into wmen it nas Deen tnrown,
when the strange streams of wster issue into
the light of day.

A somewhat simllsr condition of affairs ia
said to exist about a little Cornish lake called
Dozmare, or Dosmary pool, snpnosed to be
that mere into which the good sword Excall-
bar was thrown. It has neither visible out-
let nor inlet, bnt it is said that artioles
thrown into the lake will reappear in Fal
mouth harbor, whioh is at least aixty miles
awav. There ia aulte an Arthurian flavor of
romance about this story it is true, but the
thing is vouched for as ST faot by several

"oldest inhabitants."
Sometimes the oonditione are reversed and

the river instead of disappearing before it
reaohes the aea. ooroes from tne sea ana ais
appears In the land. In the article in Natnre
of January, 1886, entitled, "Curious Phe
nomena in Uepbalonia," tne writer Bays:
"The sea runs into the land in a strong
stream, turning a water wheel on the way,
and disappears in the earth about one hun-

dred yards from the entrance. I Imagine,"
ssys the contributor, "that the water must
be converted into steam whioh comes out
either at Naples or Cephalonia."

This is by no means the only aea fed river,
it appears, for very soon after the publica-
tion of the above statement it waa followed
by another from a New York gentleman,

liBCcXXawcoiiH.

Tie New Arriyal.
"A charming little tlddy iddy bit of mother's

DIMS,
A tiny toddles, sweet as flowers of spring ;

A precious popsy wopsy, give its mammy
dear a kiss ;

A pretty darling ltsy wltsy ting 1"

For that immortal "itsy wltsy tins" we have
secured the sole agency for the

BEST AND HANDSOMEST

BABY : : CARRIAGES
Ever sold in New Haven.

ELEGANT STYLES,
FINE WORKMANSHIP

AND LOW PRICES.

P. J. KELLY & CO,
8 1 8-8- 24 Grand Av., 36 Church St.
. N. R.j.1i!varvthif1o' l'tnr linnulrMnw. ivn

easy terms at the lowest dash price. ' '
immense siock ox- -

tiarpet ana vnoiotns
last received.

. TO HAKE BOOH
FOR

he Grand Oil Cook Vapor and Gas
- Stoves,

- I will close out mr entire atwlr nf
Table, Hang lnsr and Hall damps

, ATVSBT LOWPRIOB8.
Also a few

AT A BARGIA1K.

Try Luxor Perfumed OH.
C. P. MERRIMAN,

OIL AND GASOLINE STOVE STORE,
. ao4 Kim street.

mh88 id store from Hlth.

SHINGLES. SHINGLES.
AM RECEIVING NEW 8TO0K.

KOBE BTJBNT ONES BEHAININ9.

A Good Stock of Building;materials.
ap7 8tt AUSTTK MANSFIELD, SOB Grand ave.

French Lesson.
rpiO oommence on the 7th of April, eight weeks of

French, 3 afternoons a week, S10 a term; also pri-

vate lesions. Apply by malL

MMB. OKHANNE,

apIOt 66 Whitney avenae.

FOR SALE,
S'TOOK, flztnres and good will of an old estab- -

ii.iibo grocery non ana msec merses, locaiea
on one of the best streets.

COBNEB STOBE, DOING A GOOD BUSINE88
Can be bought at a bargain.

W. D. JTndson,
ap5 8t Room g, 708 Chapel street.

CrIARLES S. HAMILTON,
sVttorncr and Counsellor at Law

TALK BANK BUILDING,
. 0OBNEB CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8.

Notary Pnblle Mew Bsvn, Ce

Indian Kiwer Oranzea.
IBST ot the season, received

in kd w. a., ualij T nun.

' . P. AKVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOOHS 11, 18,
SO fit root

EASTER GOODS,
Comprising1 a Large Variety of

Egg Bets, IS pieces.
Egg Sets, individual, i pieces.
Single and Double Egg Cups.
Fish Sets, eto.
We are selling Sogers' Knives at factory prices,KnlTes. Forks. Sdooub and Crockerv to loan.
We can sell von a handaomelv decorated Dinner

ok, lis places, lur ea-w- .

A bios unina xea net, 60 pieces, for ss.oo.
A Decorated Toilet Set, 10 pieces, for i.t0.
A handsome Dal ton Set for f4.76.

The Daylight lamp
Needs No Comparison.

Piano Lamps, House Furnishingsof all kinds.

Wooden, Tin and Willow Ware,

ROBINSON'S,
SO Ctinroh street, near Chanel.

gaitxts, Oils. tc.

WILL, SELL

LAST FALL'S GOODS

AT A

Discount.
PIATT & TH01PS01T,

OO and 03 Orange Street.

SPRING PATTERNS.
The Largest, Most Complete Stock

OF

WALL PAPERS
IN THE CITY,

At New York Prices
ALLEN DREW & CO.,

Elm, cor. York st.

JUST RECEIVED,

A FULL LINK

ENAMEL PAINTS
THOMPSON & BEIiDEN,

PliBceXlatieouc.'
W. H. MINOR, -

DENTIST,
818 CHAPEL STREET

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 12 m. and 9 to 5 p.m.
'mh :' i

Bssi Soap io tfte Mil, 5c.

CUT FROM

OZONE SOAP
WRAPPERS

Th$ above Trade-Mar- k and send to ns.
wewiugive:For 10, & St of Embos8a Carls.

For 25, a Beautiful Panal Pioturs ;

For 27, a Silver Napkin Sing.
For 85, a SUver Sugar Shell.
For 88, a Silver Butter Knife.
For 40, a Large Table Spoon.
For 69, a quarter doz. Silver Spoons. -

This SilwAmvam fawAin.nfi7 nfavlino.
Silver finish on WHITE HETAL.

FAIRCHILD & 8HELTON.
121 to 137 Housatonio Ave.

Bmdcwpobt, Comk.

FOR SALE.
A pair ot Northern-bre-d n Geldings;

well broken, tlogle and double; one good nnder
saddle; young, sound, 15 hands hleh; weight

SOO lbs; easy travelers; good team for family

carriage and generally useful.

Twenty other floe, well broken, useful horses.
Also for sale, Osnopy-To- p 8urrey ; good Phaeton,

Beach Wagon In good order, two Top Buggies,
several new and second-han- d Single and Double
harness. .

W. & H. FOOTE,
at tt 474 Btate Btreet.

HEALTH DREAD.
A PRODUCT of the New York Health Food

XX. Company's O. B. x. Flour.
None renulne without "Health Bread" stunned

into the Bottom of each loaf.
Ati your grocer tor It.
Infrlnran are herabr warned that the words

Health Broad, as applied to bread, are copvrlght- -

ras tr

LOOK HERE !
I Make tile Best Custom Gaiters

In town, the best fie, the bett stock and lowest
prices, $5. M to 18 60.

mm auras u mwib, hiiiw wkk, siju. imhu r.nSl.00 to 8hoea soled and heeled at one hour's
notice. Bhop open S a. m. to 10 p. to.

O. M. MURPHY,
9 Center street, near Oransje.

15 They Have Arrived

At Parker's Sale Stables,
138 and 133 State Street,

Those two carloads of line horse,, consisting of
Ooaoh, Truak and Gentlemen's drivers, also extra
ramiiv norses. All horses are warranua ; lnepoo
Uod aolloltad. mhM PULVF.R A PARKER.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
"By a ttaorouch knowledge of the naturallsws

which govern the operations ot dlgestlonandnutrl
lion, snd by aearefulappUoatlon of the fine proper
Meeet Mr. Epps has provided
enrbraakfaattableawltha dalloatelv flavored bev
erage which may save na many heavy doetora 'bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of suchartidesof diet tht
aeonatitutionmaybe gradually bolHupuntitatron
aaough to reslsteverv tendency tc disease. Hun-
dreds of nbtlemaladiesarefloatlBa-aroundn- s ready
SO attack wherever mere is weaspomi. vrnni;aaeana manv a fatal shaft bv keenins ourselves wel
fortified wltapure blood end a properly nourished
mm. sjiv 1 1 Dvrvroe uuwu.

Biaae simpiy witn noiiing water or miia. noia
aly In halfpoasd tins by Oroeers. labeled thus:

AJKH srrn c ue..itooaapatnio inmnv,htoSvtf iwdna. Vnl.l4

FINE LEATHER GOODS.

Focketbooks, Side Book.
Card Cases and Pane.

E. Ii. WASHBURN,
84 CHTJEOH STREET.

MANICURE GOODS.

Nail Powder and Buffer.
Nail Paste, File and Scissor, singly and

in oases.

E. jL. WASHBURN,
84 CHURCH STREET.

BAY RUM.
The beat Imported.
Genuine Farina Cologne.
Onr own Cologne, whioh we have made

snd sold for fifteen year.

E. I. WASHBURN,
84 CHURCH STREET.

TOILET CASES.

Vedialne Case for traveling.
Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cups, and many

oonvenieni aruciee xor toe tourist.

E. Id. WASHBURN,
84 CHURCH STREET.

dtticatt0tnil.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
oj9 unnrcn sireei. ;

MB. AND MBS. E. A. FABSONS PIANO
MB. B. M. SMITH VOICE

omaa aw
Til Connectleus Entertainment Bn

s7Sm

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO

And Church Organ.W xxx. 0. Wbeeler.aVBOANTBT at the First Baptist ehurck. NewV Him lata pupil at the CONSERVATORY.
UEPZIO, GEKMANY, and of Dr. Bridge, organistat Westminster Abbey, London, will give lnstruooa on tea riaao aaa unurch Organ from Sept. 1st

ia whieh she said it. She took tbe word and
drew it out until it was a long, tremulous fila-
ment of sweetness. Yet there was a tinge of
reproof in her tone.

"Georgel" She only aaid it once in reality,
but it is customary with story writers to say -

George twice under the circumstances.
"What Is it!"
"You have been squeezing my hand with

regularity and emphasis for some time."
"I know It," he replled.wuh the frangnees

that waa oharaeteriatio of his manly nature.
"Please don't do It any more," and her

voioa dropped almost to a whisper.
"No more!" This sounded like heart-thro- bs

of anguish (whatever they are), and his form
shook with emotion. " w ny not! '

"Because," she faltered.
"Goon." ,
"Because, I'm getting a corn on my little

finger."

Biigeellaticoits.

L PURE

nnr?SiAlud

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes
for more ttian a quarter of a century. It is used by tbe
United Stittes Govornmeiit. Endorsed by the heads of
the Great Universities as the Strongest. Purest, and
most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sold coir
in Cans.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
KBW YORK. CHICAGO. BT. LOTTaHc .

AM TIME

And look over our New Goods. We offer

the most carefully selected stock of Furni-

ture and Mantels in the State.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Grown Streets.

EARLE & SEYMOUR,

SOLICITORS

OF

American I FoieipFU,
868 Ohapel Street,

NEW HAVEN - - - - CONN.

JOHN EEABLE.
Expert iiPatent Causes. '

GEORGE C 6EYMOUE, Conneelor at Law.

R.& J. M. BLAIR,

57, 59, and 61 Orange St,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Fainted Bedroom Suits in the City.

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed forTthe money.
Rnllnfc. Rattan. Cane and Rush Beat Chairs. In

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to? night or day, with care.

owico yi vxsui ca wnuuuii ivn iu uirj lkubv muinar.Also sole atrsntA for Waflhhnrn'a Dfladnrlnnar m.wA

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of

Folding Chairs and Stools to Rent
partiea or fanerala. anl

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

.L.Y?....CATAWrlH
lintAM Bklffl
Cleanses tho

Nasal Passages
Allays Pain hand Inflamma . . m nm V Y'. h M

lien. siHeals the
Sores. 7W

Restores the
Senses

of Taste and
Smell.

! UAYaCEVED1KX li&.VUK.n'. Uaa,(TArtid la aTVDHed Into MAH "IMwArfl mrA im
agreeable. Prtae sojoeota at driunttats'; by maU- -
regiBierea, w as. BLiX ukotukuh.mwuf M Warren street, New York,

396 AND 398 8TATE STREET..... ossvisrSBiiaiBg


